Pre-primer Dolch Sight Word List Assessment

Name: _______________________ Pre-test Date: _____________ % correct: ___________

 Test Date: _____________ % correct: ___________
 Test Date: _____________ % correct: ___________
 Test Date: _____________ % correct: ___________
 Test Date: _____________ % correct: ___________
 Test Date: _____________ % correct: ___________

How many words can your child identify? Circle each word that is read correctly.

Recommended testing times are September, November, January, March and May.
Aim for 100% correct by the last test date!

a                     I                     run
and                    in                     said
away                   is                     see
big                     it                     the
blue                      jump                   three
can                     little                   to
come                     look                   two
down                     make                   up
find                     me
for
funny                  not                     where
funny
funny
funny
funny
funny
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